In a recent experiment on translating a web site into 4 languages, we have confirmed that using MT results in "translator's mode" can reduce the human work to produce good translations of complex sentences (25 w) at a rate of 25 mn/p with all-purpose commercial MT and at 20 mn/p with lab quality MT. A subexperiment has shown that using deconversions from quality-checked interlingual representations (UNL graphs) reduced the time spent down to 10 mn/p. Reducing the considerable time now needed for producing and checking UNL graphs is possible, which leads to very good usability prospects in situations involving many target languages and allowing for interactive disambiguation of source text or correction of interlingua. An analysis of improvable aspects in both interlingua design and resource building leads to a "roadmap" towards "UNL++" in the framework of the U++C consortium, including strong mutualization (collaborative volunteer work) and open-source aspects.
Introduction
The need for crosslingual communication as well as the number of languages involved is dramatically increasing. Europe has 21 official languages (from 9 in 1982) and soon to become 23, India 18, etc. Commercial software is typically translated (localized) into 25-40 languages, Open Source software like Mozilla into 70. Needs increase for the 4 main "translational situations", which are, in increasing order of difficulty of automation: 1. production of high-quality (HQ) translation by bilinguals (dissemination by bilinguals), 2. understanding text or speech in an unknown language (assimilation), 3. production of HQ translation from an unknown language (HQ assimilation by monolinguals), 4. production of HQ translation into unknown languages (HQ dissemination by monolinguals). The first is the easiest to automate, because bilingual experts basically only need good lexical support to produce quality results. It is very important to emphasize here that HQ translation by bilingual professional translators is usually ONLY into their native language(s), and not from their native language into the near-native language. This is different from other professions like bilingual secretaries who are not trained translators, and who are usually expected to translate in both directions. Therefore, HQ translation by professional translators is only in the direction of Dissemination (Outbound/Outward) translation.
For complex sentences with an average of 25.6 words, there are 2 steps corresponding to the workflow of a traditional human translation cycle. The first step is a first draft with a "proposed" HQ draft translation, and the second step is the editing/proofreading stage of the first draft. The first draft is produced in about 60 mn/page 1 , in "translator's mode" (the source text is first read and understood) and the second step produces a HQ final result in 20 mn/p, in "revisor's mode" (the first draft is read and corrected, and the source text is consulted only if necessary), a total of 80 mn/page. For less complex sentences, these times go down to 45+15=60 mn/page 2 . In general, (Allen 2006) reports that using outputs of commercial MT systems as "pre-translations" can divide the total time by 3, to 25 or 20 mn/page 3 . 1 A standard page is about 250 words long in English. 2 At EACL-05, Comprendium mentioned 60 mn using only dictionaries, 30 mn with translation memory, and 5 mn using a tailored MT system making the best of the parallelism between Spanish, Catalan and Galician.
3 At AMTA-2004, J. Allen reported an experiment where the pre-translation and in-translation processing steps (candidate identification for dictionary building + coding + testing the terms in translation mode, plus veriThe second task (assimilation by a monolingual) is more difficult: MT outputs which can be used quite efficiently in the previous situation can be almost ununderstandable by somebody not knowing the source language. Example: "he is a big shot and bronzed" instead of "he has a long and bronzed arm" 4 . Everybody has the experience of getting a web page translated by a "web translator": in most cases, the general topic can at least be roughly understood, but the exact details about what is said and meant cannot be understood. In other words, it is easier to simply detect a potentially interesting passage than to measure the full comprehension of such a passage.
Automating the third task can be done by building "expert" MT systems specialized to the typology and domain at hand. That has been achieved by hand-crafted heuristic symbolic MT systems (such as METEO or ALT/Flash), by dynamic adaptation of symbolic systems augmented with weights, by pure or hybrid example-based (EBMT) and by statistical MT systems (SMT).
Automating the last task seems to be impossible without integrating translation into an authoring environment and thus making it possible to get the "intended meaning" of the author through interactive disambiguation, and/or by imposing a controlled language.
Next to the problem of producing translations "good enough" for the task at hand, there is the problem of producing them for many language pairs. Translating through "pivot" (interface) natural languages is possible if an excellent first translation is produced. It is not an option with unrevised MT of general texts, even with the best systems, because the intermediate text often if not always contains ungrammaticalities, ambiguities, and unknown source words. Building N(N-1) direct systems is also not an option in most situations 5 . A possible solution is to "compose" transferbased MT systems through intermediate descriptors of the "pivot language", getting a "linguistic pivot" architecture. But understanding and hence directly editing a complex structure that fully represents a NL utterance is next to impossible for most people.
The last solution is to use a "pivot" architecture based on an abstract interlingua. Semanticofication and retranslation) took 6.5-7 hours for 8000 words, and final post-editing stage 30-45 minutes, or 26+4 = 30 mn/page, a division by 3. 4 Real example from a "longest match" MT system on "Il a le bras long et bronzé" -"avoir le bras long" means "to be a big shot".
5 Although Ph. Koehn has recently built SMT systems for the 110 language pairs of the EuroParl corpus, the minimum size of the parallel corpus seems to lie between 50 and 200M words (200K to 800K pages) . Adding a new language may need 10 years of human translation (at a rate of 20K pages of debates a year). Porting to many typologies requires to find large enough parallel corpora. pragmatic pivots have been used successfully for restricted situations 6 , but it seems impossible to extend them to handle general language. By contrast, semantico-linguistic pivots have been used successfully, in particular in the MT systems ATLAS-II (Fujitsu), PIVOT (NEC), CICC (ODA), and KANT/CATALYST (CMU/Caterpillar).
UNL (Universal Networking Language) has been introduced in 1996 by H. Uchida, the main designer of ATLAS-II, as an "open" successor of the CICC interlingua, itself a successor of the ATLAS-II proprietary pivot. A UNL (hyper)graph represents a disambiguated abstract structure of an English utterance equivalent to the utterance (in any language) to be represented, and its symbols (relations, attributes, and lexemes, called UW) are English words, acronyms or structured strings built from English words or acronyms. Understanding UNL graphs is quite easy for anybody having a high school level English (GRE and GMAT exams, say), hence for the vast majority of developers in today's world. See www.undl.org for more details.
In this paper, we try to evaluate the usability of UNL in a real setting, and propose ways to improve it to a point where 10 complex pages could be obtained (in a mutualizing -work sharing -setting) after 1 day in 20 or more languages, and require less than 1 hour of human work for each version (each target language).
In the first section, we describe a recent experiment on translating the Unesco B@bel web site into 4 languages, which confirmed that the use of MT "pre-translations" to get good translations can divide the human work time by 3 or more, and that the use of "deconversions" from quality-checked UNL graphs can divide it by up to 8, not counting the time needed for producing and checking UNL graphs. The second section presents an analysis of improvable aspects in both interlingua design and resource building, and the third a "roadmap" towards a "U++" framework, including strong mutualization and open-source aspects.
Embedding a comparative taskrelated evaluation of UNL in a real translation task
The main goal of the experiment was to study how to automate and "mutualize" the multilinguization of web sites and other documents of Unesco and other international cultural bodies in the future. The 3 partner labs working on the project:
• translated the textual material (in English) of the B@bel UNESCO web site, equivalent to 173 standard pages (43200 words), into French, Spanish, Russian and Chinese, with an "operational" output quality; • evaluated the gain obtained by using MT systems to produce "pre-transations" of the whole material (SYSTRAN v5.0 Premium for French, Spanish and Chinese
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, and ETAP-3 of the IPPI lab for Russian);
• evaluated the gain obtainable by using UNL:
we produced 906 "good" UNL graphs for the most complex part of the corpus (≈23200 words), a time-consuming task 8 , automatically deconverted 9 them in French, Spanish and Russian, and post-edited sample results in various settings;
• created a web site for distributed development, and put all results on it.
Steps of the experiment
We used an SQL dump of the Unesco/B@bel data base to build our own database of "polyphrases" (sets of versions of a sentence in the source and target languages as well as in UNL), thereby segmenting B@bel "text containers" into sentences, and factorizing identical source sentences in the same polyphrase. A web site for translation and UNL-ization was implemented as an extension of an existing UNL deconversion web service. We produced the final translation into French, Russian, Spanish, and Chinese, using a simple Excel format (see Annex) to work in "translator's mode" and to measure times. In parallel, we produced UNL graphs, created missing UWs (UNL lexemes), and linked them to associated dictionary entries in English, French, Russian and Spanish. A semi-automatic analyzer and editor of UNL graphs was used to help enconversion for about half the graphs while the other half was created manually. Some time (not directly measured) was spent on unifying the UNL-ization process itself (how to "encode" various phenomena).
Existing deconverters were improved to cope with this corpus, and were run on the 906 graphs. A sample of 50 of the obtained deconversions (about 5 standard pages of 250 words) was then used as pre-translations and post-edited.
Measured results
Here are the main results.
• Using MT outputs as pre-translations, and working in translator's mode (reading the source text, then looking at the pre-translation and making the best of it), divides the total human translation time (80 mn/p 10 ) by more than 3 (25 mn/p) using SYSTRAN v5.0 and by 4 (20 mn/p) using ETAP-3.
• Deconversion outputs were post-edited under various ergonomic conditions, in time sessions ranging from 10 to 25 mn/p (with or without seing the UNL graph).
• Producing UNL graphs manually and semiautomatically took 4.5 h/p to 3.2 h/p, including the time ot add missing dictionary entries.
• Producing a new UW and linking it to Spanish took 100 s and 123 s (~2 mn). Hence, using MT is a viable option, immediately usable for the existing commercial "language pairs 12 ", and using an architecture based on UNL or a UNL-like "pivot" will probably be more time-saving and applicable to many more target languages in the future. Even with manual production of the UNL graphs, if 20 target languages are considered, using UNL to translate general texts with complex sentences should be more efficient than using classical MT general-purpose systems… which anyway don't exist 13 and cannot be built for hundreds of language pairs (380 now in Europe only).
Potential actual and future gains

Aspects to improve in the UNL way
Improvements to be introduced concern the development process, the specification of the language, and tools.
Common development web platform
Although the experiment web site offers a very useful possibility, namely to instantly produce a drawing of any correct UNL graph, and to edit the dictionary and the translations, it is not yet sophisticated enough to be used as a "web translator workstation", nor as a "UNL graph factory". What is needed is:
• a common lexical database available on the web for day to day cooperative work; • web-enabled editing facilities usable on the database of texts and graphs; • a web-oriented meta-EDL 14 communicating with the EDLs of developers (different tools are used for different languages).
UNL specification & UW construction
The UNL project (UNLP) was launched as an international academic cooperation project led by the IAS/UNU 15 , mostly funded by the Japanese ASCII company. Funding dwindled in 1998 when the Japanese "bubble" exploded, and there was no opportunity to discuss and adopt necessary improvements.
The most important problems concerning the specifications are:
• Absence of arguments on UWs and arcs in UNL graphs. (1 • Corpus-based learning tools: although the UNL design is simple enough to teach newcomers quite quickly and get results in new languages in a few months, scaling up is a very timeintensive task.
• To port to new languages, aligners between text and UNL trees (unfolded UNL graphs) would make it possible to "infer" decon-verters and enconverters from parallel corpora containing UNL.
• To speed up development, tools should be developed to produce UWs from existing lexical resources.
A new impetus: the U++ consortium
We describe now the "roadmap" on which the new "U++ consortium" (U++C) is working.
Goals
This non profit, open-source oriented organization was created by some UNL language centers and external partners just before the CICLING-05 conference, in the presence of Pr. T. Della Senta, president of the UNDL foundation. Its goals are to promote the development of UNL-related standards, and to offer related open-source resources and tools contributed à la Linux and à la W3C. The U++C complements the UNDL in various ways. In particular, it will participate as such in project proposals in answering EU calls, which UNDL is not considering due to its statute (a Swiss foundation under Unitar/UN). Another point is that it tries to set clear, measurable performance goals for concrete applications corresponding to urgent needs, while UNDL is promoting more futuristic research, for instance on "UNL encyclopedia", "semantic computing", and "knowledge management". As the "UNL" name and logo are reserved by UNDL and UNLP, we have introduced a new name, U++C, to show at the same time the relation and the difference.
Here are the concrete goals the U++C proposes to reach in 3-4 years.
• Table 2 : time objectives of U++C • Operational integration: integrate UNL in at least 2 of following application types:
• multilingual public web site (as B@bel)
• cause-oriented document translation • Open Source software localization • specific operation of multilingual document production/assimilation. • Delay to get contribution quality enhancement: 10 complex pages should be obtainable (in a mutualized setting) after 1 day, in 20 or more languages, and require less than 1 hour (6 mn/p) of human work for each version (each target language).
Roadmap
For lack of a better name, we call UNL++ the variant on UNL on which the U++C is working.
U++C lexicon
3.2.1.1. Evolution from UWs to XUWs We propose the term "eXtended UW" or XUW for the U++C variant of UWs. Since the XUW dictionary is a collection of meanings coming from different languages, XUWs should be:
• complex and flexible enough to be able to express all specific meanings of all natural languages.
• simple enough to be understandable by people from different languages and different cultures.
• built with reference to widely used theories & resources, to get very large potential cooperation and contributions.
• accompanied by structured comments in English. A UW 18 is made of an English "headword" and a list of restrictions. The evolution towards XUW will include the following (described in more detail in a still internal document written by the 2nd author).
• Use of WordNet (WN) to get a 1st degree intuitive & open disambiguation "tag":
• if a headword X is the first element of a synset, and Y is most immediate hypernym in a given sense, the proposed UW is built from: X(icl>Y). Example:
• if X is not the first element of the synset, then the UW has the form: X ( i c l > Y , equ>Z), where Y is the most immediate hypernym and Z is the first term of the synset. Example:
pen(icl>enclosure, equ>playpen) pen(icl>correctional institution, equ>penitentiary)
• Indication of arguments with their semantic restrictions: Examples:
give ( (a+b), and contain many special symbols not currently allowed. This has to be further elaborated.
• Direct and scope notations for complex English headwords which cannot all possibly be in the dictionaries.
• Direct notation is simple but ambiguous, and requires to include part of an English parser in each deconverter:
• Scope notation is more precise. If the XUW is not in a U++C-NL dictionary, the content of its headword is unfolded as a scope and compositional deconversion can be attempted. Example: '(mod:01(center.@entry, radio) (mod(center.@entry, national'(icl>place) In this case, we know that "national" modifies "radio center" and can deconvert accordingly. The structure of this database, which extends that included in the gohan.imag.fr/unldeco/ web server; it is inspired from the Papillon multilingual lexical database (3-tiers architecture) and is built on the same Jibiki generic platform.
Logically, it is a large XML tree with a first level for XUWs (id, synonymous notations, comment, and metadata), then a level for the NL, then (under each language) the equivalent lemmas, in their different versions.
Physically, we use an SQL DBMS (Database Management System) such as PostGres with usual structured metadata and simple representation (id, XML string [, XML binary tree]) for the content. This way, the logical structure may change while the physical structure remains the same.
Multilingual parallel corpora
Again, this will be developed as an extension of the web sites built by the U++C partners since a few years. The current, incomplete version has been built with Enhydra so that it generates dynamic web pages corresponding to a subset of the corpus. It is already possible to edit the texts in natural languages and the textual form of the UNL graphs, but the challenge is to make it possible to interact graphically with the graphs through the web, and to make the "coedition" idea (Boitet & Tsai 2002) operational.
Spreading UNL usage
The third but not least goal of the U++C is to promote the use of UNL in various contexts. There are 2 main directions:
• Embedding UNL in various applications and scenarios • Cross-Lingual Information Retrieval • Text and speech translation • Semantic web (UNL annotations) • Extending UNL to many languages:
• Cloning from "near" languages • Learning from parallel corpora.
Conclusion
Using deconversions from quality-checked interlingual (IL) representations such as UNL graphs is potentially a better approach to the production of HQ translations of general texts in dozens of languages than to try to build a quadratic number of classical binary MT systems. Even if the cost to produce HQ graphs is now high (3 to 4 h/p for complex text), it is quite low when spread over many target languages, and the overall cost is lower and is a better return on investment than the classical approach.
Going through a semantico-linguistic IL such as UNL also permits direct edition or indirect coedition of the IL, and hence, for the first time in history, sharing post-editing across the target languages. Nevertheless, IL creation should and can be sped up considerably, to 5-20 mn/p according to text complexity. We have described improvements in the engineering context as well as in the UNL specification and a "roadmap" to go from UNL to UNL++. In concrete terms, the goals of the recently created U++ consortium are to lower the human time spent on producing HQ translations to less than 5 mn/p (respectively 3 mn/p) for complex (resp. simple) sentences, and less than 10 mn/p (resp. 5 mn/p) if counting the total human effort (adding work on lingware, whatever approach it is based on).
Thanks to a wiki-like organization, and to incremental improvement of the most important parts of the documents, the delay to get 10 pages translated in 20 languages or more could be less than 1 day (1h of wiki post-edition).
